
Cameron, Mo. 10/7/1936. 

 

Governor Guy B. Park, 

Jefferson City, Mo. 

 

Dear Sir;- 

You may not remember me, but I appeared on one case before you,-the Cameron 

Cemetery Co., preferment claim against John Muster, Liquidator of the Cameron Trust 

Co. I have listened to your handling of other cases, and thought your rulings and 

decisions were fair and right. 

 

There is now an awful state of affairs in this part of the state,- concerning 

enforcement of our laws. You, as our Chief Executive have sworn to see that the laws 

are enforced, as far as in you lie. It is notorious, how the law is flouted at K.C. there. I 

have a brother, a brother-in-law, and their families living in Kansas City, who have told of 

conditions there. A lifelong Democratic friend, living in this county, on the payroll of the 

government told me only this miming that he has a brother living in Kansas City, who has 

told him that he did not dare to criticise publicly, or so as to be quoted to the 

powers-that-be, the awful things done there to intimidate good citizens from registering, 

or voting, where such citizen was believed to be against the gangsters (political and 

otherwise) who are opposed to their efforts to get an honest election. I have talked these 

things over with a number of good citizens of Cameron, and most of them blame you for 

not correcting this condition, as you control the election and Police Commissioners of 

Kansas City. I proposed that we write you directly, and appeal to you, to investigate, if 

such is necessary, but to take all necessary action to see that every legal voter, whether 

Democratic or Republican, be given his constitutional right to cast his ballot, as he 

wishes. These others say that you do not dare to do anything, without the consent of 

Pendergast. I have been told, too, that Pendergast is the DE FACTO governor of 

Missouri. If this were true, God help the lowly citizens who believe in law and order and 

won't subscribe to corruption in politics. I pray God that you will assert yourself as 

Governor, and see that the registration lists are corrected as nearly as possible, and that 



the Police Commissioners protect the innocent registrant or investigator, or YOU put in 

Commissioners who will obey their OATHS OF OFFICE. 

 

Many people of Cameron are anxious for you to clean up Kansas City, even if you 

must remove, as done in St. Louis. 

 

Yours most sincerely, 

H. V. Shirts 

 

And can't you do something about our slot machines in this vicinity? It is a damaging 

thing to the morals of our children. 


